
OAHU OPTIONAL TOURS AND ACTIVITIES 

CREATIONS:  This unique and exciting new production takes you on a spectacular journey like no other. With the 
use of the latest laser tech lighting, pyrotechnics, and a new digital sound system, the Ainahau Showroom takes guests 
to a magical place in Polynesia’s past. From the mystery of their creation, through their voyages of the Pacific, Tihati 
Productions incorporates Hawaii’s premier entertainers, lavish costumes, spellbinding drama and illusions that leave 
one awe struck and wanting for more. 

Deluxe Dinner Show Package (Filet Mignon & Lobster) Adult: $155.00 / Child (5-12): $116.25  
Standard Dinner Show Package (Buffet )  Adult: $105.00 / Child (5-12): $78.75 
Cocktail Show Package (2 std drinks or 1 exotic cocktail)     Adult: $60.00 / Child (5-12): $45.00 

                  Seating Time: 6:00pm for Dinner and 7:00pm for Cocktail show   
 
 
 

‘AHA ‘AINA:  Long before Waikiki became a bastion of tropical escapism, it was home to a community of 

extraordinary grace and artistry. ‘Aha ‘Aina is the surprising story of this wondrous culture, told as never before 
through its music, traditions, and cuisine. The Royal Hawaiian’s new ‘aha ‘aina is an epicurean journey through time 
held every Monday from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. 
 
Adult: $176.96 / Child (5-12): $101.57 
 
 
 
 

DOLPHIN CONNECTION BY STARWOOD:  The Starwood Hotels & Resorts in Waikiki offers its hotel guests 
an exclusive opportunity to meet and interact with one of nature’s most amazing creatures, the dolphin. Created in 
partnership with world-class marine center Sea Life Park, the Dolphin Connection by Starwood program is available 
only to guests of the Starwood Hotels in Waikiki.  The program offers guests of all ages a once in a 
lifetime experience to learn about feed, communicating through hand signals, touch and actually the opportunity to 
swim with these extraordinary ocean mammals.                                                                  

  
Participant (3 and up): $130.88 / Participant (2 and below): Free with each paying adult 
Observer (13 and up): $52.34 / Observer (3-12): $41.87 

               Hotel Pick Up: 8:30am Hotel Return: 3:30pm (approx.) 
 
 

 

PEARL HARBOR / ARIZONA MEMORIAL EXCURSION:    

*USS Arizona Memorial National Park: 

 *Enjoy a live historical narration by an expert guide 

 *View the dramatic film of the attack on Pearl Harbor 

 *Board the Navy Boat to the Arizona Memorial 

 *Visit the Museum. Gift Shop & Visitors’ Center 
*See the “Black Tears of the Arizona” 
 

    Adult: $31.40/ Child (2-12): $26.17 
    Hotel Pick Up: 6:00am Hotel Return: 10:45am (approx.) 

 
 
 

ROYAL CIRCLE ISLAND TOUR : See spectacular shorelines and surfing beaches, enjoy panoramic views 

from wind blown Pali Look-Out atop the Koolau Mountain range, famous Blow Hole and Sandy Beach, Hanauma Bay 
(closed Tuesdays), Dole Pineapple fields, North Shore surfing beaches, and rural communities. Lunch stop made, 
cost on own. 
 
Adult: $73.04/ Child (6-12): $59.16 / Child (5 & under): $51.57 
Hotel Pick Up: 8:30am Hotel Return: 5:30pm (approx.) 
 
 

 

http://www.discoverhawaiitours.com/oahu/circleislandpearlharbor_7a.html


HANAUMA BAY SNORKELING:  Hanauma Bay Snorkeling Excursion includes roundtrip transportation, 

snorkeling equipment (silicon mask, snorkel and fins), details instructions on snorkeling and use of equipment.  
Operates daily except Tuesdays. 
 
Adult: $20.94 / Child (3-11): $15.71 
Hanauma Bay Entry Fee: $7.50 pay direct to the bay 
 
Hotel Pick Ups: 7:00am/8:00am/9:00am/10:00am  Hotel Reurns: 1:00pm/2:30pm/4:00pm (approx.) 

 
 

 

KO OLINA OCEAN ADVENTURES:  A once in a lifetime experience among breathtakingly beautiful coral reefs, 

a rainbow of colorful reef fish, friendly green sea turtles, and encounters with wild Spinner dolphins that inhabit 
Oahu's pristine ocean waters.  Following your dolphin encounter, your adventure continues with snorkeling and 
swimming through live coral gardens among schools of brilliantly colored reef fish and exotic ocean creatures.  Your 
Oahu snorkeling tour-adventure concludes with a visit to Turtle Town. Turtle Town is an amazing, natural turtle 
cleaning station, where ever friendly and always pleasant green sea turtles gather to get their shells and skin 
cleaned by algae-eating reef fish. See this amazing process of Nature happening right in front of you.    
 
Adult: $134.00 / Child (3-12): $104.00                  

     Hotel Pick Up: 9:05am-9:35am     Hotel Return: 4:30pm (approx.)   
     

 

CATAMARAN SAIL: The amazing Maita'i Catamaran is an ocean adventure, sight-seeing tour and party all in 
one.  This "state of the art", twin hulled, 44 foot catamaran seats 47 passengers comfortably.  United States Coast 
Guard inspected and certified, the Maita'i is ultra-safe and a great time for the entire family. 
 
Trade Wind Sail (11:00am / 1:00pm / 3:00pm)  Adult: $28.00 / Child (4-12): $14.00 
Sunset Sail (5:00pm)    Adult: $39.00 / Child (4-12): $19.00 

 

DINNER CRUISE: Hawaii's premier cruise ship specially designed for Hawaiian waters. A four-deck 1,500-
passenger vessel equipped with innovative watts-type stabilizers for a smooth ride, and panoramic wrap-around decks 
and 60' high observation deck for the best views! The award-winning Star is also A.D.A. compliant, with two elevators 
and wheelchair accessible ramps. 
 
Star Dinner Cruise (3-course Crab and Beef dinner)   Adult: $104.00 / Child (3-11): $67.00 
3-Star Dinner Cruise (5-course Lobster and Tenderloin Steak dinner)  Adult: $144.00 / Child (3-11): $91.00 
5-Star Dinner Cruise (7-course French style dinner)   Adult: $190.00       
Celebration Plan (window seat upgrade and 1 photo per couple)  Additional $25.00 per person 

  
 Hotel Pick Up: 4:20pm-4:30pm Hotel Return: 8:00pm (approx.) 
 
 

 

HELICOPTER TOURS:  There is no better way to see Oahu’s hidden waterfalls and spectacular topography than 
from the air conditioned comfort of an A-Star jet helicopter.  Departing from Honolulu airport with shuttle transfers from 
your hotel, each adventurous flight offers unique surprises. 
 
30 Minutes Tour  Open Seat: $170.25 per person / First Class Seat: $190.25 per person 
45 Minutes Tour  Open Seat: $219.00 per person / First Class Seat: $268.50 per person 
60 Minutes Tour  Open Seat: $303.00 per person / First Class Seat: $343.00 per person 
 
***Passengers weighing in excess of 249lbs will be charged 50% more per flight by the helicopter company. 
 
 Rates Subject to Change Without Notice 
 

 
Tour and Activity Desk: (808) 931-8007 / tourandactivity.00377@starwoodhotels.com 

6/6/12 

http://www.makanikai.com/hiddenoahu.html

